


LyncMed is a healthcare Group Company focus on providing medical disposables & 

consumables. We are dedicated to innovation in the fields of Gloves, Prevention 

product, Incontinence, Wound Care, Dental Consumables and Surgical Supplies.

We are serving all segments of the healthcare market including hospitals and clinics, 

nursing homes and long-term care facilities, private medical practices, therapists, 

and more. With the most comprehensive range of trusted products, we offer “one 

stop shopping” access to the best value and selection around the world.
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PE Gloves CPE Gloves
·Disposable PE gloves, safe and hygienic, no odor, high    
  transparency, high gloss, and can be in direct contact 
  with food. The glove is thick and strong, with good 
  toughness and tear resistance; the seal is firm, and the 
  water is not leaking; the surface is embossed to prevent  
  slipping.

·Disposable CPE gloves, safe and hygienic, no odor, high    
  transparency, high gloss, and can be in direct contact 
  with food. The glove is thick and strong, with good 
  toughness and tear resistance; the seal is firm, and the 
  water is not leaking; the surface is embossed to prevent  
  slipping.

·Kitchen, hospital,barbershop, beauty·Food processing, beauty salon, kitchen cooking, medical 
   examination, etc.

PE CPE

S\M\L\XL

Smooth or embossed surface, die cut
0.4g-2g 0.6-2.8g/pc

100pcs/box

Transparent
S\M\L\XL
Smooth,Embossed,Frosted

100pcs/box
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·prevent hair and other particulates from contaminating work 
 environment.
·Roomy bouffant styling ensure a non-binding fit
·Heavy duty elastic band

 Balaclava Hood

Soft non-woven polypropylene

White\Blue

20g/m2, 25g/m2, 30g/m2

35×35cm, or as your design

100pcs/bag,10bags/carton
Hospital, food processingUsage

·Disposable PP Nonwoven Balaclava Hood

Gram
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Plastic boot cover
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Waterproof disposable  pe boot covers 
with elastic on the top 

Plastic boot cover

Transparent Disposable Boots Cover
Home\farm\Outdoor

Transparent 

Top with an elastic rubber
40×50cm

100 / bags, five bags / box

PE
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Isolation gowns
PP

Material:PP/PP+PE/SMS/CPE

PP

White Green Blue sky blueYellowColors Available:

10pcs/bag, 50pcs/ctn
S, M, L, XL, XXL

Tie on collar,Elastic cuff / Knitted cuff

16-45gsm

Hospital
Laboratory
Factory Workshop
Cleanroom
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Gown
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Isolation gowns PP+PE
Full-cover provides safety and cleanliness
Durable material for dependent protection
Breathable material to prevent hot temperature buildup
Varied colors for pleasant visual effect

PP+PE

White YellowColors Available:

100pcs per carton
 M, L, XL, XXL

Tie on collar,Knitted cuff

Disposable PP+PE Lamination Overalls,Non-surgical gown

Hospital
Laboratory
Factory Workshop
Cleanroom
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Gown

Isolation gowns SMS
High quality SMS/PP/PP+PE Non woven fabric
Soft, Light, no-toxic, breathable
Prevent cross-infection in medical treatment , healthcare ect.
Good protection 

PP+PE

Colors Available:

100pcs per carton
 M, L, XL, XXL

Tie on collar,Elastic cuff / Knitted cuff

Disposable SMS  Lamination Overalls,Non-surgical gown

Hospital
Laboratory
Factory Workshop
Cleanroom

Blue Yellow



Gown
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Coveralls

PP,PP+PE,SMS

WhiteColors Available:

10 pcs/bag, 10 bags/ctn M\L\XL\XXL

PP \ PP+PE \ SMS

30-75gsm

Breathable,waterproof,Dust-Proof,Anti-Bacterial

Hospital
Industry

Our disposable clothing are made of highly 
efficient filtering protective materials. They are 
compact in structure and can effectively block 
liquids and particulates. At the same time, they 
are covered with a special breathable membrane 
for protective clothing. Static electricity, anti-pen-
etration, while resisting a variety of organic 
solvents, acids and alkalis, and it has good com-
fort.

PP
Non woven protective clothing hooded 
disposable coverall
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Coveralls SF
Disposable non- woven coverall microporous  SF filmed
Waterproof, Eco-Friendly, Breathable, Tear-Resistant

Coveralls PP+PE
PP+PE zipper coverall isolation gown spanlace 
sterile disposable gown 
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Coveralls PP（SMS）
Disposable, breathable, durable, lightweight, waterproof
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Gown Gown
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Lab Coats PP
Waterproof, dustproof, anti-static...

Light and breathable for body.
Soft hand feeling and comfortable.
No stimulus to skin.
Providing reliable barriers to water steam or blood and 
other fluids.
It can prevent pollution and the surface of this clothes 
without stains.

PP, SMS

White Green Blue sky blueYellowColors Available:

1pcs/pe bag,50bags/CTN
S, M, L, XL, XXL

Knitted or elastic cuff & neck, front buttons or zipper，HOOK & LOOP

20-60gsm

Hospital
Laboratory



Gown Gown
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HOOK & LOOPButtons Zipper
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Gown

Lab Coats SMS
Disposable, breathable, durable, lightweight, waterproof

Buttons HOOK & LOOP
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Gown

Patient clothes
 Hospital disposable patient gowns

short/no sleeve
With Tie n back neck and waist

PP, Non-woven Fabric

1pc/bag,10pcs/middle bag,100pcs/carton
M, L, XL

30-60gsm 

Medical & health / Household / Laboratory / othe public health institution

WhiteColors Available:

Hospital
Laboratory
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Examination Pants
 Elastic waist,back cut

Disposable, light weight, convenience, flexible, economical, 
soft and good looking.

Medical disposable colonoscopy pants paitents pants.

PP, Non-woven 

10PCS/Bag, 100PCS/CTN
S,M,L,XL,XXL,XXXL

30gsm, 35gsm, 40gsm, 45gsm

Disposable nonwoven examination pants

Dark blueColors Available:

Hospital
Clinic
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Gown

Examination Pants
 Elastic waist, front cut

High Quality Medical Examination Pants With A Hole In 
Front For Man



Gown
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Nonwoven Scrub Suits
Disposable Hospital nonwoven Scrub Suits

Soft,light,non-toxic,durable,eco-friendly,economical.

Prevent and isolate dust,particle,alcohol,blood,bacteria 
and virus invading.
Can be used as a visit coat. 

Prevent cross-infection in medical treatment at sanita-
tion field.

PP, Non-woven Fabric

1pc/bag ,50pcs /ctn
M, L, XL

36-55g/㎡

short sleeve , with pockets

Hospital
Manufacturing

Blue Sky blueColors Available:
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Kimono 
Disposable non woven kimono

Light and breathable for body.
Waterproof, Breathable, Anti-Static，Anti-Bacteria, never irritate
No stimulus to skin.
Very popular in beauty centre, massage, hairdressing salon.
It can prevent pollution and the surface of this clothes without 
stains.
Hospital,food processing,beauty salon,manufacturing,
construction and hygienic application,daily use

PP, Non woven

WhiteColors Available:

10pcs/bag, 100pcs/carton
S, M, L, XL, XXL,XXXL

Sleeveless

20gsm --50gsm

Hospital
Beauty salon
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Visitor cloths
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Surgical gown
 Disposable Surgical Gown

Isolation
Isolating dirty, contaminated areas from clean areas. 

Barrier
Preventing fluid penetration.
Sterile Field
Creating a sterile operative environment by aseptic application of sterile materials. 

Sterile Surface
Creating a sterile surface on the skin which acts as a barrier to prevent skin flora 
from migrating to the incision site.

Fluid Control
Channeling and collecting body and irrigation fluids.

SMS, SMMS, PP+PE

BlueColors Available:

1 pcs/sterile bag, 100 pcs/ctn S-2XL

35-65 gsm

EN13795  SMS,SMMS, three-anti Spounlace nonwoven fabric

Tie/ hook and loop fastener on collar,tie on waist,elastic/Elastic cuff or knitted cuff
Hospital
Dust-free workshop
Laboratory
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Disposable Orthopedic Pack
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Surgical SuppliesUsed

Application

Properties Hospital orthopedics operation
Hospital surgical dressing

1pcs/inner bag, 30pcs/carton 

SBPP/PE/PP+PE/SMS/SMMS/Three-anti SMS

Made of excellent non-woven material.

Breathable, light weight, antistatic, 
non-absorbent, durability, economical, 
elegant and good looking.

Environmental protection and easy 
relaxed.

It is compactly folded in strip easily 
open to shape.

Disposable Orthopedic Pack
Alcohol Blood ,Fluid Repellent,Disposable



Shoulder  authroscopu pack
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Surgical SuppliesUsed

Application

Properties Medical Materials & Accessories
Hospital surgical dressing

1pcs/inner bag, 30pcs/carton 

SBPP/PE/PP+PE/SMS/SMMS/Three-anti SMS

Made of excellent non-woven material.

Breathable, light weight, antistatic, 
non-absorbent, durability, economical, 
elegant and good looking.

Environmental protection and easy 
relaxed.

It is compactly folded in strip easily 
open to shape.

Shoulder  authroscopu pack
Alcohol Blood ,Fluid Repellent,Disposable
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Surgical SuppliesUsed

Application

Properties Medical Materials & Accessories
Hospital surgical dressing

1pcs/inner bag, 30pcs/carton 

SBPP/PE/PP+PE/SMS/SMMS/Three-anti SMS

PE/non woven/absorbent viscose material,soft, clean, 
good filtration and uniformity and waterproof;

Widely used in hospital operation,exmamination;

It can effectively absorb the exudation and obstruct 
the bacteria to invade;

Ultra-thin and comfortable film makes it stick to 
surgical incision and surgical towels which will con-
tribute to operation.

Its features of transparent and breathable allows the 
skin breathe freely, prevents the water vapor under 
the towel from gathering, reduces possibility of infec-
tion. That can provid a sterile environment for the 
operation.

C-Section Drape  Set
CE Sterile Surgical Caesarean kits/set with C-section drape 
Alcohol Blood ,Fluid Repellent,Disposable
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/Dental Bibs
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Dental Bibs

PE+PAPER

Blue

Used in hospital; dental clinic

33*45cm

50/bag, 500 pcs / carton

 2 plies absorbent paper will soak up liquid, ink and moisture. 

Polyethylene water resistance backing that provides protec-
tion against liquids getting through. 

Strong and waterproof with horizontal embossed pat-
tern.

500pcs enough to meet you different needs.

Great for dental, tattooing, orthodontic ,tray covers, 
table covers and senior care.

Easy to use, leak-proof, Strong water absorption



/Goggle
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Face 
protection

TransparentColor

Application

Packing 1 pc/box, 80 pcs/carton
Hospital \Laboratory\Woodworking

Polycarbonate

Goggles open RIM (Lucerne type) transparent

·Goggle

Lens: polycarbonate. The thickness of 
the lens is 2.2 mm.
Practical glasses for reliable eye pro-
tection.
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·Soft, lightweight, Breathable, comfortable and economy. Safe, no 
irritating to skin . widely used in hospital, food processing, factory, 
clean room, restaurants etc.

Beard cover

PP--Non woven

Blue

20g/m2, 25g/m2, 30g/m2

18", 19", 21", 24", other sizes

100pcs/bag,10bags/carton
Hospital, food processingUsage

Disposable Beard Cover with Elastic 

Gram

·Soft, lightweight, Breathable, comfortable and economy. Safe, no 
irritating to skin . widely used in hospital, food processing, factory, 
clean room, restaurants etc.

Beard cover

PP--Non woven

White

20g/m2, 25g/m2, 30g/m2

18", 19", 21", 24", other sizes

100pcs/bag,10bags/carton
Hospital, food processingUsage

Disposable Beard Cover with Elastic 

Gram



ContactUs@LyncMed.com
+86 010 8646 8058


